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The Society of Tocqueville Fellows is an intellectual community devoted to understanding the
contemporary political world with the aid of wisdom gleaned from the tradition of political

philosophy.  By engaging with the best arguments supporting diverse and competing points of
view, we see how many of the questions debated today are rightly the timeless topics of the most

serious and searching conversations.

Meet the of 2021

Nik Stojkovski is a Junior Politics and International Affairs Major from Walhalla, South Carolina. He
is also the President of the AEI Executive Council at Furman. When not reading philosophical works,
he enjoys studying Eastern European history. He hopes to seek further education in law school after
graduation.

Matthew Story is a junior History and Accounting double major. Matthew serves as Vice President of
the Political Thought Club and Development Officer of Campus Catholic Ministries. He enjoys
constant retrospection, English hymns, defending unpopular positions, and engaging in straightforward
political dialogue. A voracious reader, Matthew can often be found with biographies of past leaders (and
financiers) and is currently on the third reading of his favorite Napoleon biography. He plans to pursue
a career in tax law after graduation. 

Alexander Threlkeld is a sophomore German major, with a keen interest in political theory and the
study of religion, from Atlanta, Georgia. He is an avid participant in Furman’s Catholic Campus
Ministries, as well as the Political Thought Club. Mr. Threlkeld maintains his childhood interest in
music by participating in the Furman Symphony Orchestra, as well as doing solo work for the cello and
singing for the chapel choir for Masses held at Furman’s chapel. In addition to his musical pursuits, he is
also a member of the Furman improv troupe. 

Parker Anderson is a sophomore double majoring in History and Political Science. In addition to his 
time in Tocqueville, Parker can often be found playing tennis, altar serving for Campus Mass, and 
channeling his inner actor during Political Thought Club. In his free time, he enjoys lifting with the 
boys, subjecting his colleague’s to long board games, and just chilling. Weather permitting, Parker 
hopes to eventually secure a doctorate in history or political science.  

Katy Beasley is a sophomore from Fayetteville, North Carolina. She is an intended double major in 
Politics and International Affairs and History with a minor in Middle East and Islamic Studies. Ms. 
Beasley is involved in Kappa Delta, Phi Eta Sigma National Honor Society, Wesley Fellowship, and 
Reformed University Fellowship (RUF). Additionally, she participated in the Millennium Fellowship in 
the Fall 2021 semester. Ms. Beasley enjoys traveling, spending time with her dogs, and playing 
pickleball. In the Summer of 2021, Katy was a Congressional Intern for Congressman Richard Hudson. 

Devin (Kaiming) Zhang is a senior English and Philosophy major from Tangshan, China. Usually he
can be found scooting around campus or at the library patio dozing off reading metaphysics.
Meticulously working on his thesis paper as a pastime, he decided to find more hobbies this semester
and to become a social animal. Zhang is involved with the Philosophy club and is the vice president of
the Chinese Student Association. Oftentimes he can also be found at the library front desk consumed by 

boredom because no one will come and ask research related questions. Navigating life as best as he can, he eventually 
 wishes to attend graduate school or pursue a PhD degree.

Visit the Tocqueville Program's website at: www.furman.edu/tocqueville

Price St. Clair is a senior Politics & International Affairs major from Boone, North Carolina. A James
B. Duke scholar and a member of the Quaternion Club, he is currently an intern for the Riley Institute,
where he coordinates with faculty, staff, and students to host events and discussions around public policy
issues. After cutting his teeth as a columnist and podcast host for Furman’s student newspaper, The
Paladin, Mr. St. Clair worked as an editorial intern for The Dispatch, a digital media company in

Washington, DC, in the summer of 2021. After graduating, he hopes to find opportunities to continue to grow as a
writer and indulge his curiosity about politics and religion. In his spare time, you can usually find him running or riding
his bike, thinking about pluralism and polarization.
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Kerry Black is a sophomore Sustainability Science and Politics and International Affairs double major
living in Greenville, South Carolina. He is the Sustainability Chair for the Beta Theta Pi fraternity and
the Public Relations Chair for Furman College Democrats. When he is not studying in the science
library or running the chapel sound booth, Mr. Black can be found helping customers at Publix.  In
2021, Mr. Black interned on the farm at Oak Hill Cafe, a local farm-to-table restaurant. After
graduation, he hopes to research sustainable agriculture and environmental policy. 

Emily Bolvig is a senior from Birmingham, AL, with aspirations to explore the changing relationship
between society and the individual. An economics major, Ms. Bolvig is most interested in
understanding the models used to research current societal trends. With the knowledge acquired
through her studies, Ms. Bolvig hopes to one day apply research models and data analytics to the study
of moral philosophy in the 21st century.

Erica Daly is a senior Politics & International Affairs major from Lake Wylie, South Carolina. She is a
member of Furman’s Mock Trial team, where she serves as President and competes as an attorney and
witness. During her time at Furman, Erica has interned at an Intellectual Property law firm in Bangkok,
Thailand, interned on Capitol Hill, and worked on local, Congressional, and Gubernatorial campaigns.
She is also a member of the Riley Institute Advance Team and serves as president of Dins Vote, Furman's 

non-partisan voter registration organization. In her spare time, Erica enjoys playing card games with her roommates and
walking around Furman's lake. After graduation, Erica hopes to work in victim services for two years before going to law
school and advocating for victims of domestic violence.

Catherine Davis is a sophomore Philosophy and
English writing track double major from Asheville,
North Carolina. Ms. Davis is the vice president of
finance for Disability Rights, Education, Advocation,
and Mentorship (DREAM). She is a member of Phi Eta 

Sigma honor society, Improvab!e Cause (Furman University’s one and
only improv comedy troupe), the Political Thought Club, and Dins
Vote. In her free time, Ms. Davis enjoys reading, writing, performing
stand-up comedy, and exploring the outdoors. In her future, Ms. Davis
hopes to attend graduate school for philosophy and become a full-time
writer in both the comedy and fantasy genres. 

Colin Gagné is a sophomore History major from Simpsonville, South Carolina. He is a member of
Furman’s Mock Trial team, where he plays the role of two expert witnesses, a member of the Phi Eta
Sigma National Honor Society, and a member of the Political Thought Club. He is also involved with
the Catholic Campus Ministry. In his free time, he enjoys writing mediocre poetry, discussing politics
and philosophy, and reading dense history books. After graduation, he plans to pursue a career in
academia related to his interests in American history.

Ali Hermetz is a senior Philosophy and German Studies double major from Greenville, South
Carolina. She serves as the Head Copy Editor for The Paladin and as President of the Furman Prison
Education Partnership Student Group, an organization focused on fostering dialogue between Furman
students and currently incarcerated people. Ms. Hermetz’s academic interests lie in examining the
philosophical underpinnings of United States law, and she plans to attend law school after graduation to

further investigate both the philosophical and practical aspects of Constitutional law. When not studying, Ms. Hermetz
can be found hiking in the mountains of North Carolina or exploring the nature preserves near Furman’s campus. 

Alex Hibbs is a sophomore Religion major from Raleigh, North Carolina. Mr. Hibbs serves as the Vice
President of the Mere Christianity Forum and is a member of the Political Thought Club as well as
Furman’s branch of the American Enterprise Institute’s Executive Council. When not building
barricades out of books in the library, Mr. Hibbs can be found running, working at the Furman Farm,
or from time to time, contra dancing. After Furman he hopes to do something useful with his life,
which has led him to the rather ironic decision to go to grad school.  

George King is a senior History major from Hinsdale, Illinois. At Furman, Mr. King is Head Section
Editor of The Paladin’s Sports column, Vice President of Furman’s Club Basketball Team, and a
member of the MCF Men’s Followship group. He is also in the Phi Alpha Theta National History
Honors Society and received the A.V. Huff History Scholar Award. In his free time, he likes to play
golf, play basketball, and hangout with family and friends. Upon graduation, Mr. King will attend the
Belmont University College of Law in the Fall of 2022.

Evan Hucke is a sophomore Economics major from Raleigh, North Carolina. He serves as the Chief
Financial Officer of the Furman Conservative Society. He is also a part of the American Enterprise
Institute Executive Council, Investment Club, and Political Thought Club. He enjoys reading about
theology, philosophy, economics, and sports. Evan also enjoys writing, basketball, and listening to
music. His career interests are to work at a think-tank or advising for economic policy. 

"At its best, the Tocqueville Program teaches people to be more generous readers, more
contemplative thinkers, and more serious people by carefully cultivating the seed of

curiosity in each student’s soul into a pointed, life-long quest for wisdom." 
— Evan Myers, Class of 2021

Paige Lau is a junior Philosophy and Politics & International Affairs double major from East Berlin,
Pennsylvania. At Furman, Ms. Lau serves as treasurer and educational organizer for the Democratic
Socialist Society, involves herself in several reading groups exploring literature and philosophy, and
dedicates herself to promoting the academic and spiritual flourishing of her peers. Her time beyond
Furman is largely spent enjoying the company and kindness of her family and friends. After graduation,
Ms. Lau aims to continue her philosophical investigations through graduate school.

James Lucky is a junior History and Politics and International Affairs double major from Greensboro,
Georgia. Mr. Lucky is a member of the club golf team, Phi Eta Sigma National Honor Society, and Pre-
Law Society. He enjoys lifting weights, playing golf, and watching sports. After graduation, he intends
to attend law school. 
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and poetry nights with friends. She is excited to study abroad in Santiago, Chile in the spring as she improves her Spanish
and explores a new area of the world.

Jonathan McKinney is a senior Politics and 
International Affairs major from Charleston, SC. His 
campus involvement includes writing opinion columns 
for The Paladin student newspaper, serving on the  
Academic Discipline Committee, and serving as VP of 

Risk Management for Beta Theta Pi fraternity. He has also enjoyed
working to promote fruitful and open discussion as Chief Archon of
Political Thought Club. Over the summer, he worked on political
science research with a faculty member, which he hopes to present soon;
after graduation, he plans to leave behind the high academic life for a
career in city planning.

Sarah Money is a senior Philosophy major from Champaign, Illinois. During her time at Furman, Ms.
Money has been the treasurer of both the Philosophy club and Political Thought Club (the irony of
money overseeing money). She enjoys taking care of her herbs and plants, reading Sartre outside of
Johns Hall, and dancing little dances in between the stressors of life. This year she will be writing a
philosophy thesis on addiction and free will, with a focus on John Paul Sartre and substance addictions. 

Michael Peeler is a sophomore Computer Science and Politics and International Affairs major from
Cary, North Carolina. Mr. Peeler enjoys his time on the Mock Trial team, on the leaderships teams for
the Association for Computing Machinery and the Catholic Campus Ministry, and as a member of
DinsVote and the Furman Conservative Society. Mr. Peeler is also a member of the Riley Institute’s
Advance Team, working on their project with the Southern Coalition for Social Justice to monitor the 

Regan Richardson is a sophomore studying Mathematics from Kernersville, North Carolina. She
serves as Treasurer of the Mock Trial program, is a member of Women in STEM, DinsVote, Political
Thought Club, and is a mentor for Furman's IRIS program. When she isn't talking about math, she can
be found watching movies with friends, listening to podcasts, and stress-baking before exams. She
recently completed an internship at First National Bank in their Risk Analysis department. After
graduation, she hopes to go to graduate school to continue studying mathematics.

2020 redistricting process in Greenville County. When he has free time, Mr. Peeler enjoys walking around Furman’s
campus, cooking in one of his friends’ kitchens, following election and polling news, or discussing politics and theology.
Upon graduation, Mr. Peeler hopes to do something meaningful with his life, but currently is unsure what that will be. 

Grace Ryan is a junior Politics and International Affairs and History double major from, for
simplicity’s sake, the East Coast. While currently a Research Fellow for the Riley Institute where she
focuses on educational policy and program evaluation, Ms. Ryan has held previous internships at the
American Enterprise Institute and Whitmer & Worrall, both in Washington, DC. Section editor for
The Paladin, Judicial Chair of Zeta Tau Alpha, and frequenter of various club athletic organizations, if 

Abigail Smith is a senior from Greenville, South Carolina. She is majoring in Religion with a minor in
Ancient Greek and Roman Studies. She is the program director of Catholic Campus Ministry and a
member of Political Thought Club, and she runs a reading group about dating and marriage based on a
curriculum she developed through her two years interning with the Love and Fidelity Network. She is
also a presenter with Family Honor, an organization that offers chastity education to children and their

not studying Ms. Ryan can be found undertaking any number of outdoor activities, most likely her preferred form of
relaxation — a lake walk. This summer, Ms. Ryan will be in Wilmington, DE, interning for JPMorgan & Chase. 

Morgen Smith is a senior Politics and International Affairs major and Linguistics minor from Dover,
New Hampshire. Ms. Smith is a Duke Scholar and a member of the Phi Eta Sigma National Honors
Society. At Furman, she is a leader of the Mere Christianity Forum and involved in the Exploration of
Vocation and Ministry Program and Political Thought Club. She also works as a consultant in the
Writing & Media Lab. In her free time, she enjoys reading, cooking, and exploring the outdoors with 

Ms. Money hopes to be attending a program for a master's in social work in the fall of 2022. From there she plans on
getting into macro social work, getting involved with advocacy and non-profits that are dedicated to substance abuse and
harm reduction. 

Libby Noll is a junior Politics and International Affairs and Vocal Performance double major from 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Ms. Noll is a member of the Delta Delta Delta sorority and serves as the 
Director of Ceremonies and Rituals. She also serves as the Worship Leader for the Furman Wesley 
Fellowship and is a member of the Furman Singers. When she is not working at the piano or studying in 
the library, she can be found reading in a sunny spot or going to Cookout with her friends. 

families. Ms. Smith enjoys sewing, reading, caring for her ever-expanding family of aloe plants, and lingering for hours
talking after every event. She is interested in theology and philosophy, especially questions relating to usury, Divine
Love, and what it means to be human, though not necessarily in that order. After graduation, Ms. Smith plans to pursue a
teaching vocation.

friends. Since the summer of 2020, Ms. Smith has been involved with linguistics research at Furman examining the
impact of study abroad on language-learning. While studying abroad in Vienna this fall Ms. Smith taught English as a
foreign language, and she hopes to pursue further opportunities related to this field after graduation.

"The Tocqueville Program was the setting in which the most important scenes of my
college life developed." — Naomi LaDine, Class of 2021

Lilly Meyer is a Sophomore majoring in Politics and International Affairs and German from 
Woodbridge Virginia. Ms. Meyer is interested in law school and serves on the executive committee for 
the mock trial team. She’s also passionate about public policy and voting, and she serves as Treasurer for 
the campus voting organization and is a member of the Riley advance team. For the past six months, Ms. 
Meyer has been working as a researcher in the Politics department focusing on American policing. 

Katherine McCann is a junior Biology and Spanish double major on the Pre-Med track from 
Greenville, SC. At Furman, Ms. McCann enjoys the liberal arts education inside and out of the classroom 
by getting involved with student groups in a variety of areas, including being the CEO of the Furman 
Conservative Society, Communications Coordinator of the Mere Christianity Forum, and Vice 
President of the Club Running Team. In her leisure time, Ms. McCann enjoys hiking, yoga, knitting, 

Dr. Zubia converses with students at one of
the program's lecture series events




